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Inspirational, Christian Music, A blend of Neo Soul, R&B, and a twist of "old school pop." This C-D has a

little for everyone who loves music. From the Traditional Black Gospel Hymn "Near The Cross" to the

country style Ballad "I'm Not Through" Archangel 10 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, JAZZ:

Smooth Jazz Details: The Texas-based singer and songwriter has been encouraging crowds with his

heart-wrenching lyrics and honest testimony for over a decade. He began singing at the age of 5 at the

Little Zorah Baptist Church in New Iberia, Louisiana. He obtained formal training as a member of the New

Iberia Glee Club and the Southwest Louisiana Chorus Chorale. His popularity as an outstanding vocalist

spread through out Louisiana and Texas. In the late 80's, Ed relocated to Arlington, TX. There he went on

tour as a lead vocalist with the gospel recording group "Entourage." While on tour, he graced the stage

with several well-known artists such as: Commissioned, Fred Hammond, and Kirk Franklin. In 1997, Ed

became the praise and worship leader for The Harvest Church of Watauga, TX. His creative mix of

traditional, classical and contemporary black gospel allows his music to expand across different cultural

spectrums. While there he graced the stage with notables such as Babbie Mason, Michael O'Brien,

Morgan Cryar, Kathy Trocolli and Larnell Harris. Ed also served faithfully as Worship Leader for First

Bapitst Church of Mansfield, Texas. "My new C-D entitled Thankful has come along in the right season"

Archangel said. "So many people are giving up on their marriages, careers and families" said Archangel.

"However, the Word lets us know GOD is not through with us yet." I pray that this new C-D will give hope

to a world that is experiencing moral and economic decay, said Archangel. But God, who is the author

and finisher of our faith will never leave you or forsake you. He is our blessed hope." Ed's studio project,

"Thankful" will be released this spring through D'Angel Music Company. That CD promises to introduce a

whole new audience to Archangel's, servant's heart and amazing talent. "When I look over my life and
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realize what God has done for me, I am compelled to use everything I have to glorify and honor His

name" said Archangel.
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